The Friends of Palms sponsored a Winter Box Tops For Education contest from December 1st to January 21st. After the counting the valid and invalid box tops, the winner of the Winter Box Tops For Education Cupcake Contest is Mrs. Igarashi’s class again with a total of 430 valid box tops.

Runner up homerooms include:

1. Ms. Hunter: 302
2. Ms. Conant: 171
3. Mr. Lalazarian: 170

Thank you to all for being Box Tops For Education Heroes. Keep up the great work.

Congratulations Palms Middle School!

On December 31, 2012, Mr. Edward Ey of General Mills, presented our coordinator with 20,000 box tops for winning the Back to School Military Commissary Display Contest.

Questions? Contact your Coordinator:
Sherri Hatcher
Basketballmom24boys@hotmail.com